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of smart new ideas fo1 modernizing Eugene Planing Mill
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Here's the Place to Come for Help

on Any Home lmprovement

This Magazine Tells You . .'. This Sign Tells You-

here is Home Improvement Headquarters, the place where

better living begins. Call on us for help on your

remodeling project: ideas for new rooms, planning counsel,

construction tips, financing suggestions. And naturally we

can furnish you with the latest and finest materials to

make your project easier, more economical, more

satisfying through the years. Visit our Home Improvement

Headquarters today!

Come in... llur Name is 0n the Cover
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PoprAB Horm Magazine, January-February, 1958, Vol. 15, No. 1. Coprright 1958 by Uniteil
States Gypsum Company, Publisher, 300 W. Adams St., Chicago 6, IIl. Six issues a yeil come to
you through courtesy of the fim named on cot'ers of this issue.
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ON TEE COVER: HOTIE OF IIR, & NIRS.
E. D. noGERS, JR., IIINNEAPOLIS
DESICNED BY HUMPHREY & HANDENBEBGE
PEOTOGRAPHY : SEDBICE.BLESSING
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1954 1 959 1 960
\Jo oNu has yet succeeded in predicting the future with
1\ 100% accuracy. But by studying the opinions of men
best qualiffed to express an opinion, you can see a fairly clear
forecast emerge,

This is what Popur-en Honae has done. We have viewed,
reviewed, interviewed-and this is the prospective building
outlook for 1958 in terms of the effect it can have on your
building and remodeling plans:

Building costs. At no time in the next ten years are building
costs likely to be as low as they are right now. The reason:
there is a lull in the rise of new family formations, the result
of fewer children being born during the depression years of the
'30s. By 1960 family formation figures will climb rapidly, and
more and more families will be competing for materials and
the services of builders.

Building materials are in good supply today almost every-
where. While demand is not as great as it was during the early
1950s, it is steady-an indication that prices are likely to re-
main stable. But the increased demand which is bound to come
in the next few years will mean greater use of materials; and
while major shortages are not expected, they could occur,
carrying costs upward.

The labor supply is good, both in quantity and quality. To-
day's skilled craftsmen can give you good value for your build-
ing dollar. Quality tends to drop during a building boom.

Money costs more and more to borrow. VA- and FHA-in-
sured loans have been slowly but steadily drying up.

Money at less than 5}6 percent is hard to ffnd, and though
loans may be easier to get in the future, the chances are slight
that their cost will go down.

What does this mean to
you? If you have anv idea
of building a new house
within the next three years,
now is the time to get start-
ed. Each year of delay, ac-

What's the bu

cording to predictions, will cost you more for the same house.
. . . If you have any idea of remodeling or adding to your pres-
ent home, do it now. Prices of older houses are steady, and
home improvement is your best protection for your investment.
Builders are frequently looking for small jobs to keep their
crews busy between larger jobs, and competition keeps prices
in line. The next building boom will change all that.

So . . . good luck, and good building.

Popular Home lanuary-Februarg , lssue I . 1958
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If an2 stor2 about remodeling

can bring hrp, to the hopeless,

th;s ;s that stor2. Belteae tt or not,

the amazing transformation

)ou see here was accomplished

with

#tr76.
-K

aaa a@v
*This ffgure covers all interior improvements-paint, carpenter's fee, building materials, floor tile and

wall lights. The Cumberlands budgeted for furnishings separately; included were a pair of handsome

bedroom lamps at $28.00 and their one luxury, beige carpeting. Isn't anything private any more?

BEFONE

AFTER

Where to keep your things is a question
not ansrvered by "boxes in the basement."
So the Cumberlands used dead corner
space for a record cabinet that has doors
rvith magnetic catches. Fastened to wall
above are metal strips with adiustable
clips that hold stock shelving. Other im-
provements included removing a mantel
which jutted into room, stripping off old
paper, repairing cracks, painting walls
with Trxor-rrr Dun.tver- Safari Beige, the
ceiling a light-reflecting Gardenia White.

79rs-rgs7

4 POPULAR HOLIE . Januarttr-Februarg, 7958 . Sent through courtesA of the local firm named on front and back coaers
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b y C 11 nthia LI ont gomerg

7Tt
Lu orr**cE: you.

TrrE TrME: 8 months in the lives of the Cumberlands.

THE pLAcE: A plain jane house located on a tree-shaded
street in a good neighborhood within walking distance of
transportation, shopping district, school and churches.

THE cAsr: Betsy, an attractive young wife.
Her husband, Bob, just transferred to a large city.
And trvo-year-old Jane (below) who isnt plain at all.

TrrE rDEAs: unlimited. Many of those on the pages .
that follow were within the realm of do-it-yourself.

THE MoNEy: limited. But see what the Cumberlands
did with $876.00 to an old, structurally sound house
that needed repair and decoration of walls, ceilings,
trim and floors. The greatest lack was storage
space located in convenient, accessible places.

AFTER

A stairway is an enchanting place for a
Iittle girl brought up in an apartment. Vis-
itors have the same opinion of the entrance
hall. Bob's and Betsy's bettennents includ-
ed painting, reffnishing an old chest, and
covering the battered floor with DunoN
hard-hoard as underlayment for light beige
v-inyl tile. New louvered doors are painted
Japanese Blue. Bob faced the planter with
stone-patterned molded plastic, hung a light
above to fool the plants into steady grorith.
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$trrd 00.., ,rrZl@fu%^0il2e/

ooAll walls and no storaget' describes thc old dining room
(bclorv). To chernge thtrt, cl-rests were placed below and at
sides of the off-center window, and set on a S-in. high wood

,TtnB oev the Cumberlands took inventory of their

I airn", and glassware ( and r.vedding presents they'd
never been able to use because of storage scarcity in
previous drvellings) rvas the day the dining room stor-
age wall became a realistic plan. "Why not," they
thought, "use ready-made chests and cabinets as a
start'er for a built-in? Mr.'Engdahl (their calpenter')
can build in the rest of it." The Cumberlunds'solution
suits their needs perfectly; you may prefer a unit built
on the job.

A little knowledge is a dangerous thing, and you
don't take out vour orvn tonsils. The Cumbellrrnds
checked their ideas rvith decorator Lucille Knoche who
made more suggestions. For selection of building ma-
terials and how-to-go-about-it advice, they lvent to
their local lumber dealer whose name they see in
Popur.en Holm,

Evenings and weekends found Bob and Betsy busily
stripping ofi wallpaper, patching walls and ceiling, cut-
ting down draperies. They breathed a sigh of satisfac-
tion rvhen the paint rollers were rinsed for the last time.

frame indented for toe spirce (lrclow, riglrt). Uppcr cabinets
are screwed to ceiling, to each other, and to wall studs. PIy-
wood counter is edged with rvood strip. The results: *

The lady has a probtemo created by too little
space. Cure cane about wl-ren the Cun-rberlrrnds
built a storage unit for non-kitchen items in ad-
joining dining room. Ilorv about looking around
your horne for rvalls where storage units u'ill fft?
Don't overlook children's rooms and rvide hrrlls.

6 POPULAR IIO\IE . Janttary-Fcbruan1,7958 . Sent tltouglt cow'tcslt of tlrc local firnt nanted on front antl bucl; cotcrs
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If pretty is as pretty does, then this room is beau-
tiful. And it is. It's practical for every day and for
parties, too. Wall color of Taxor.rrn Dunever, Safari
Beige paint blends with sand tone of carpeting and
curtains, contrasts spicily with cloth and candles in
often changed hues. Below: 4 inches of extra space
holds bottles above, trays below. Good idea, isnt it?
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l\T"*, skip upstairs to three light and airv be&ooms,
J- \ one of them the full width of the house \Mith two
Iarge walk-in closets. The builder of the Cumberlands'
"new" house was aware that buvers want large bedroom
closets (a good point to remember in improving your
house). He knew that no female ever has enough closet
space, frequently overlaps ("just for a while, dear") into
her husband's domain.

Now, with His and Hers storage built-ins, the Cumber-
lands have ample put-away space-for the ffrst time in

BEFORE \ilE STARTED

their ffve years of crowded bliss. Their bedroom is un-
crowded because this wonderful storage lineup requires
a strip of foor space only 15 inches deep.

Don't lose a moment in adding this kind of convenience
in your own bedroom. Make a custom-built unit to fft, or
combine simple stock materials with ready-built pieces like
these. Kitchen-type units are usable, too, in creating hand-
some storage cabinets for other rooms. Your lumber dealer
can supply the simple building materials required, and
give you both advice and help.

1vORK IN PROGRESS

eNo Now tr's r,o.rpro!

I

itrre,oo...
arr/adlcda(Z

"Hist' around-the-corner unit fflls a blank corner (top left). Trvo
new chests and a corner cabinet between are secured to wall studs.
Kitchen-type "lazy susan" bought from lumber dealer (top, right)
is used for shoes. Doors of USG Perforated Hardboard provide
veutiiation. Shallow top compartments with lift-up top ( above ) rvill
hold the contents of Bob's pockets. It's what every rna.n needs.

Good results dmr't just happen.

Thry come from wise planning careful workmnnship, materinls and

advice of high qrliu- the kind )Mr lumber dealer will gtue )ou, . . .
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More on, next pago

Plan shows lrow new storage units fit inlo room
I

ttHertt around-the-corner unit (belorv) incltrclcs dressirrg
table nacle by attaching rvhite ltuninated pltrstic to plyu<x>J
top ancl edging with a rvood strip. Shuttered doors iri i stock
size were bonght fron-r tlreir lur.nber dealer, tlren crrt to fit.
. - 

Color scherne rvers planned arorud a blrre-greerr rrrg and
blues in the flowered fabric, and emphtsizes-benut], if an-
tique bed and chair. Betsy and Bob used Txorrrr ljun..rr,.rr
Blue Chiffon paint on woodrvork, Grrrdenia White on ceiling,
and for u'alls mixed equal ptrrts of the trvo colors. After rJ-
moving old stain from the foor, tl"rey applied orange shellac.
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Three steps to new wall beauty: rellrove, resurface, reffnish. (1) To re-
move wallpaper, soak with rvarm wirter from sponge, soften for ten rninutes,
remove rvith broad knife. Wash witir clear water, rrsing steel rvool. Dry.
(2) T resurface, apply Panel SnriarnocK, a gypsum walll>oard 16 inches
r.vide that reqrrires no taping. llalf-round molding at ceiling gives neat ffnish.
(3) To refinish, apply paint. The freshness of spring, tranquillity of uttrtrrn
are in this color scheme. Wall paint color: TsxolrrE DuRAVAL Sunliglrt
Yellow. Ceiling: Gardenia White that picks up yellow from walls.

itrre,oo. oa

c"lz ar"/,

,TIHE Cumberlands' study-guest room is ideal for
I people like Bob and Betsy who prefer to relax and

entertain at home. Any bright man rvith a ramshackle
room, a rvife rvilling to rvork, and $123.00 for mrrterials
and a carpenter can have a comfortable den like this.

The improvements?
. a new desk
. a hang-up board of USG Pelforated Hardboard
. a "new" door, made by covering an old door rvith

DunoN Hardboard
. a wall of Panel Snrrrnoox gypsum rvallboard
o louvered doors to closet
. painted walls and ceiling
Throughout the house, the Cumberlands used exist-

ing furniture, restlicted new decorating items to fabrics
and downstairs carpeting. They depended on paint col-
ors to supply the "frosting on the cake". Although the
colors don't match from room to room, they are com-
patible. In fact, if you put together all colors in all
rooms, you'd like the result. The Cumberlands dol

Vish you could do a job like this, but afraid to
tackle it? Then ask your Porur-en Horrn lumber
dealer for Handyrnan Plan No. 38l-Preparing to
Renrodel. It will help you get ofi to a flying start.

t

/
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Too much furniture in too little space (top
rubove ) was corrected rl'itl'r a nerv desk ( belorv ).
It's macle from a plywood top, a leg, and a ffle
cabinet combined with drawer compnrtment
taken from the old roll-top desk. Ilang-up borrrd
above desk is made of perforated hardboard, a

ready-to-paint nraterial that conres in 4xS-foot
sheets. Shelves are supportcd on Handy-IIooks.
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PHOTGB PHY: BEDRICH-BLESSING 
' S'ALL LIGETS i MOE LICHT ' UNFINISHED CEESTS & CABINETS: HMS PINE MILLS

our story ends on a rosy note. It's the color of the cumberltrnds, Irorrse.
Passersby stop to admire the Antiqge coral of Trxor-rre 

"i"yr e*te.io. fnint
ap-plied- professionally (belorv), the shutters which were ho"d:il_J;; i;
a.friend, tl'rc nervly-screened porch, and the wood planters s.u ;*J". u.,t, ;-
Iike the passerby, you knorv the house is just as attructive inside as it is o,rtside.
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A For tying indoors and outcloors togcther, set planter into the floor'

B Planter atop booksheh'es channels traffic arvay from living room'

sorfE or tr{R. & }(RS. r{. R. STONE' DENYEn

C Live, delicate screen of vines
grows up taut ropes in 1x6 frame,
fflters view betlveen rooms.

EOME OF MR. & }IRS. IACK PILGRI}I, ATLANTA
EDITOXIAL SOMCE: SUSN JONES IIEDLOCK

IroME OF tr{lts. E. F. NOE, DENVDTI
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FiE.A

1 xlO

'lx4

1 xa STOP

RE6T9 ON
SHELVES

Fls. O

ROPE

.1\2

FRAME

10-12.

Fi9. E

/),

Ail PLANTERfu

Fig. B

About
lxlO BRACES
48" o.c.

Planters

Colo{ul and decoratiue,

the2 can set'ac 2'ou in ?nan) ua)s

A
-f} srr of greenery and grorving color can do wonders to
brighten a room. Flowers and plants look their best grouped,
and there's no better place to group them than in a planter.

Planters fft logically in three places: against a blank wall that
needs livening; as a divider or screen between areas; and in
front of glass, where they make a room seem part of outdoors
in summer and give promise of warmer days against the white,
gray and brown of winter.

In an existing house, planters may be anchored to the floor
(Fig. E), built into a window frame (Fig. D), or built out from
a wall (Figs. B, C and F). In a new house you can also set a
planter into a floor (Figs. A and G).

Sketches above shorv how to build your own planter. Be sure
to use sturdy materials for a frame (planters are healy when
lvatered) and a waterproof material such as copper for a box.

SCREW
INTO
FLOOR

G In warm climates continue an outdoor
planter into the entrance hall.

HOI{E OF I{R. & MRS. CLIFFOND E. CADIS,
NEW ORLEANS

r Light box helps African violets
grow, is suspended from ceiling on
l-in. dowels up which ivy climbs.

Fig.C

lxa

'lx1O STRIP

SCREW

a

o Tier of shelf planters limits
the vierv in without cutting
ofi light or spoiling view out"

E Long, full planter delineates ha1l, adds lift, color and
texture to an otherrvise blank rvall. Drapery creates needed
privacy, minimizes danger of someone stumbling over planter.

HOfrE Ots frR. & aIRS. TrrO\r-aS P. HOIIE OF t(R. & trtRs. SARnEN REYNOLDS, IITNNEAPOL$ HOME OE MR. & MRS. WLLIAIT POLAND,
wINTEnSET, IOWANELLICAN, ETGHLAND PAK, ILL.

POPULAR IIOIIE . lanuarg-Februorg, 7958 . Scnt tltouglr coufieslJ of the local firm named on f rcnt anil back coacrs I3
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Color here lends the interest created in expensive houses by
built-ins and novelties. Floor-to-ceiling louvered doors close
ofi all closets, contrast with smoothness of SHEETRocK gypsurn
wallboard on walls. \,Iobile is home-made of straws and string.

Popur.en Hol,rE's

This living area is lived in, not just looked at. N{ost of the tirnc
living roorn and family room (background) are open to each
other, with the family roor.n the children's headquarters. A fold-

House that cuts costs

Basement-on-a-wall is this gathering of cabinets along one wall
of utility space. Colors denote use: for instance, salmon on drawer,
doors ancl drop-down desks inclicates childrens' dornain. This
stornge spttce remirins when the house is built w'ith tr baser.nent,

ing cloor puts all their clutter out of sight when compzrny conres.
Note how change of wall color increascs visuirl depth of rooms.
Stortrge space trt right is opcn to both kitchen and dirring area.
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fa

Compact, storage-filled kitchen is center of the house and
center of activity, including most rneals. Cabinets with sliding
doors of DunoN Hardboard have angled faces so upper shelves
are e:rsier to reach. Pass-through ( right ) opens in dining area.

without cutting corners

A RC H ITECT:
BURT V. STEVENS, A.I.A.

fr vou use second-rate materials, squeeze your
I space, eliminate all the frills, and limit your
vision to the contents of your wallet, you can build
an inexpensive house. But you, your family, and
neighbors will soon be sorry that you cut corners.

For you can build an economical house without
building a cheap one-and without cutting corners.
The proof is Popur-en Hous's House that Cuts
Costs. Designed by Burt V. Stevens, A.I.A., for
Mr. & Ir{rs. Edward Wolf, Jr., of Silver Lake, Ohio,
it was a "ffrst" house. With a growing family off-
setting a growing income, economy was important,
and rvas achieved by:

o A clean-cut floor plan. Rooms are spacious, but
simply Iinked together to keep erection costs low.

o A simple gable roof, Although a rectangular
plan is the most economical, it frequently means
a dull exterior. Here the garage projection makes
the ixterior interesting, yet the roof has no extra
ridges and valleys to increase costs.

o Economical, but ffrst-class materials. Architect
Stevens in all cases chose materials ffrst on the
basis of the job to be done, next on the basis of cost.

o Eliminating basement space. Laundry equip-
ment, utilities and a wall of storage fulffll most
basement functions. Garage is rainy-day play area.

If you are interested in building the House that
Cuts Costs, with or without a basement, visit your
Popur-an Horm supplier. He will be glad to order
Iow-cost building blueprints for you-Plan No. PH
15-1A (without basement) or PH 15-lB (with
basement). A fine home is yours from either plan.

I$ore on nert page

TIVING
lqt/, x l3tA

RECREATIOII
lsr/t X ll

PASS

rflTcHff{
8h\15

UTILITY
l8 x 9,,

BEDROOM
llx13

BEDROOM
9'4 x 13

STIACK SPACE

^ 
GARAGE

ivl x 2tv2

STZE OF HOUSE:

I,947 sq. rr.,
24,325 cv. rr.
(including garage)

In sunlight or shower the good
Iines of the house stand out.
Exterior walls of asbestos siding
and a roof of USG Thick Butt
asphalt shingles assure Iow
maintenance for many years.

BEDROOI!1
8Xt3h
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House that culs cosls (Continued)

Luxurious look in the bathroom results
froru good choice of lights, simple cab-
inets, a wide mirror and lots of storage
space. A lavatory off family room and
utility space cuts wear-and extra steps.

You cpntt waste space on a budget, and
none iB wasted here. Shallow niche beside
ffreplace is fflled with bool<s. Door which
closes off the bedroorns from living space
slides into fircproofed pocket betrveen ffre-
place and closet containing heating plant.

Enjoying garden side privacy, the living
area gets its light frorn l series of awning-
type windows, its texture frorn the ffreplzrce
wall, its quietness frorn Qurnrorvr ircoustical
ceiling tile-applied in :rll non-utility areas.

Here's another fine home . . . Aou can order plan.s at Home Improoernent Headquarters.

popwanHor,*'s HOUSe IOr Sun and Sand

fJrnr's a house that adjusts itseU to the weather. I)e-
-Fl signed by James B. Fiveash, Jr., the house is open to
sky and view with interiors protected from direct sun. In
inclement weather it's tight and snug. Private areas on
either end shield the center-section activity core. A unique
folding-door arrangement allows the children's rooms to be-
come part of the family-playroom.

Like it? Then see your Porur,an HouB supplier for more
details. He'll be pleased to order low-cost building blue-
prints for you. Just ask for . . .

Falur-v-Trsrso Pr-eN No. PH 15-1C
(not available with basement).
srzE oF sousr: 1,804 se. FT.,
19,844 cu. r'r. (excluding carport)
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Many questior-rs come up
on any modertrizing
project. How do we start?
Who can help us? What
can we do ourselves?
How can we save?
Get the right answers

, to these and many
i other questions from

t us. your Home fm-
E provement

B Headquarters. I

"rE-

We've a big collection of ideas
for converting attics into
bedrooms, closing in porches,
finishing off basements,
modernizing kitchens, adding
closets-for every type of
home modernizing. Pictures,
easy-to-follow plans-
all to help you!

Everythiug you'l1 need* r

basic materials like
lumber, millwork, cabinets,
wall board, insulation:
many new materials to
save you time and d
money- A big, big d

:')

I
selectiou-..money-
savrngpncea,..
prompt service:
Come in soon!

I
nallre is on the cover. . . ure're your llome Improveurent Headquarters
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f orx and Brrrt Dinnison live in a picturesque small house
,.t in Veradrrle, Wash., a suburb of Spokane. Like many
young families, they have small children (three), spend
as much time as possible outdoors, and put a lot of effort
into increasing the livability of their new home.

In warm rveather everything was ffne. They built a
patio, bought furniture for it, and the children developed
muscles and lungs in the open air. But in cold or rainy
weather-about four months of tl.re year-whele could the
noisy activity and summer furniture and children go?

Original basement (left) was typical-exposed concrete walls and
floor, open ceiling joists, and a ffreplace. But addition of furring strips
laid groundwork for covering ceilings rvith Qurrroxn acoustical tile
(above, Ieft) and walls with Snsnrnocr gypsnrn rvallboard and Tuxo-
nrr Dunevlr- paint. With a bit of shake roof for outdoor efiect,
painted foor and furniture (right), patio is re.rdy to use-indoorsl

Then "The ldea" came. They simply brought their patio
into the basement. Patio furnishings are no longer stored
away, but get twelve-month use. So do tricycles. The in-
door playroom is large and errsily supervised. And as a
winter patio, the space is perfect for parties after skiing.

Perhaps the Dinnisons' ingenuity will help you solve
your winter play-and-entertaining problem. In any case,
step-by-step photographs of the Dinnisons transforming
a barren basement into a photogenic patio sl'row you horv
to improve the looks of any old room.

Burt and Joan teamed up smootl'r]1,, Burt doing the heavy rvork and
]oan the meticulous ffnishing. To complete the sewing center, for in-
stance, he nailed on furring strips and applied rvallboard. She used wire
nails to put up USG Insulating Tile to form a pin-up board lor patterns.

brought their patio INDOORS
PLAN OF BASEITENT

INDOOR PATIO

SHOP STORAGE

UP

FUTU RE

BEDROOM
SEWING

CEN]ER

IB POPULAR HOIIE . lanuarg-Februarg, 7958 . Sent througlr coufieslJ of tlw local firm nanted on front and, back corers
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More on next Ttago

PfIOT@RAPHY: INFINITY, INC

T

Tr:amwolk continucd as Burt oulfftted
the sewing closet rvith USG Perforated
Hardborrrd (belorv). Painting ancl rrsing
are entirely Joirn's clcpirrtnrent (riglrt).
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EDITORIAL SOURCE : BETTY i*OIITHROP
PEOTrcRAPEY : CUNN IT-CHAII
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To break the blankness of the end wall, Burt
Dinnison furred out with 2x4s, faced both sections
of the wall with SsrrrnocK gypsrrm wallboard,
and topped lower section with 1x4 display shelf.

Patio lndoors (Contirued)

To break the blankness of the side wall, and to
increase the apparent height of a low ceiling, Burt
used thin batten strips at joints and midpoints of
wallboard panels. Cabinet against wall is in two
sections. Shelves are ffxed, serve for storage and
display. Lower half, for Bonnie Jo's and Amy's
toys, rolls out from wall (left) where it doubles
as a refreshment bar. Flowers on wall are painted.

Enclosing the open stairway (below) eliminated a danger point and improved
the looks of the basement patio. Sliding doors of DunoN Hardboard below
bookshelves hide games and easily spilled things that can't be kept with other
toys. Back of cabinet is hardboard, too. Door leads to storage and Burt's shop.

Work still goes on at the Dinnisons', at a
when-we-feel-like-it speed. After this lava-
tory is ffnished, work begins on the bed-
room. Burt is seen in mirror putting up a
towel rod in the finished part of bathroom
while ]oan sands Prnr'-A-Tern joint cement
used to fill nail dimples in unffnisl-rcd part.

m 7O7ULAR HOLTE . lanuarg-Februarg, 7g5B . Sent through courtesg of the local firm named, on front and back cooers
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HARDWOOD
STRIP

Flil
*.

wlNDow
STOP

SOLO€RING

32

UPPER
SASH

LOWER
SASH

GLASS

CROSS SECTION THROUGH JAMB

1
IRON

2 23 loose pane
l. Soften old putty tith soldering
iron, lemor.e it, eirse out glazing
points vrith screwdriver, take out glass.
2. Scrape gl:rss rabbet to bare wood,
coat with linseed oil or thin paint,
Iet drl for an horrr.
3. Butter inside edge o{ rabbet with
ptrtty, replace pane, pressing
firnrly into prrtty.
4. Press glazing points against glass
and tap them home, so top edge
point is just belorv putty line.
5. Reputty orrtside glass, clean
off excess from inside of window.

in-a,nd-otrt ra.ttle
can be cured by resetting the
stop. If stop is held b1'scrervs,
remove thern, plug screw holes
and reset stop, allow,ing !'!2-in,
between stop and sash.
l. If stop is nailed,
gently pry it off.
2. Pull nails througl'r back of
stop; pounding then'r out splits
wood. Tl'ren reset stop, and
drive nails through nerv holes.
This same resettirlg
procedure rvill often
repair a sticking rvindorv.

ra,ttle in top sa.sh
can be stilled two lva-vs.

l. If you open top half of window
often, fft a 11-in. hardrvood strip
into gap betrveen sash and stop.
(See section at top of page).
2. If you rarely open the top sash,
use a brass or aluminum angle, and
screw it to the edge of the .rvindorv stop.

noise of vibra,tion
from ill-ff tted rvindorvs or rveatherstripping.
l. Look for kinks u,here rvetrtherstripping
doesn't toueh rvindorv; these spots rvill
be dull and dirty. Bend strips until vou
have continuous contact; the "mooing" noise
comes from vibration of the mettrl.
2. If a poorly fftted rvindow g:rps at the sill,
have windorv planed to fft properly,
or rveirtherstrip :rt the sill.

SECTION

4

5

i

2the
ra,ttling

o'wrndow

side-to-side rattle.
can be quietecl rvitlr weatherstripping.
Use metal if sash rnust siide.
1. Open rvindor.v as far as possible.
2. Slide strip betrveen sash and
jamtr with nrriling edge closest
to inside of house, and loose
edge just missing windor.v stop.
3. Tack u'eatherstripping in place.I

3

METAL WEATHERSTRIP

2
1

l1

SECTION A A OUTSIDE OF WINDOW
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f,wv rraN with a hankering for tinkering likes to have a proj-
fI ect going. It diverts his mind rvithout absorbing all his
leisure time. If you're looking for something to keep you busy,
dig into one of the short-term proiects on this page. You can
ffnish some in a couple of l-rours, all within a couple of days.
And you'll be the hero of the l.rousehold.

Rollaway storage
Ilarold L. Larsen of Ridgewood, N. J., has a clever rvay of
using waste space over a basement stairway. He built a stor-
age cabinet that runs on a track. Ilere's how you can adapt this
idea to your house:

Assuming storage depth of 2 ft., ffnd the point rvhere lines
2 ft. from the wall and 6'-8"
alrcve the edge of steps in-
tersect. At this height nail
a 1x2 to each side wall,
sloping these "rails" slight-
Iy toward the end wall.
Build the cabinet (or buy
an inexpensive one) to fft
width of stair well and your
reach, using plywood and
hardboard. Cabinet rolls on
roller skate wheels, and is
pulled into reach by a rope.

Handy hall-door
In his kitchen in Oak Park, Mich., W P Norris devised a half
door that serves three purposes: it keeps toddlers safe from a
fall down basernent stairs; it admits light when closed and
maintains a feeling of openness in a smtrll kitchen; and it pro-
vides storage space an{ a sur-
face on which to set balement-
bound items.

Hinged to a cased opening,
the door is 36 in. high.The three
shelves, and three,sid6s of the
frame are 1x4s; the'hinge side is
2x4. Top shelf is a 1x6, and the
back DunoN Hardboard. The
door is held with a screen door
latch accessible on the shelf side.

From the House on the Gover
What makes the built-in on the
cover of this issue so interesting?
First, its random placement of
bookshelves; second, simplicity
of design; third, unusual drawer
fronts; fourth, unusual doors.

You can easily add those dec-
orative drawer faces to existing
drawers. Remove existing han-
dies or pulls. From l-in. stock,
cut pairs of right triangles, each
with one side equal to the height
of a drawer and the shortest side
1)6 in, Then cut new drawer
fronts, again frorn l-in. stock, of
the size shown. Assemble new
front with screws and glue, and
screw and glue to face of drawer.

Those ventilating cabinet doors
are made with a 1x2 frame.
Weave raffia or heavy yarn
through holes drilled 1i in. in
from inside edge and 7,i in. apart.
Then screw a panel of USG Per-
forated Hardboard (here paint-
ed bright red) to back of frames
to provide a flash of color.

I,i U'IRON HARDSOARD
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No. 341 -Interior Rernocleling
No. 34.1-Ilow to Build a Porch
No.347*Builcl a Honre WorkshoP

I x,[

No. 357-Swing'ont Sevging Ceutcr
\o. :J6l *Cl,rret Ht rrtotlt'lirrg
No. 363-1'ard ar:tl Cirrtlcn }rrojects
No. 364-Carports & Clarage Stor*ge
No. 365-Space-S:n'crs antl I)ivi<lt'rs
\o. 36(i* lltx'rrr Arhlitit,rrs
No. 367-A lloorn in 1'orrr Caragc

rt-

We're more than a lumb.-er Yard-
V\/E.TE HOME TMPROVEMENT HEAOCIUARTERS!

\\'lr1p ygrr rrr.t.tl irrlritr.. inlorrrurtit,rr or l,,,lp ot arrr. kintl tlrr tht sybj,tt uI lrrriltling'
corle in t<t see 1s. We spqrrsor l'our,L-Llt Htxrr for yorl, irnil orlr nitrrle .Ippcrius on the frrxrt
and bar:k covcrs of this issrrr. Ilcrc arc itrst t fq$' o[ the servit'cs n'e ofier;
r Preparing to Renrotlel-r corrrprclrtnsivl ncw llirn<I-".'mrrn Pl*n*Nc, ;i8l*tlrat will

lrellr -vou get .strrrtecl on thrrt long-tlelrryetl reniocleling iob, No chrrrge.
r Irtea f iles-frcc foflcr.s in full c.o]or u'ith rcnroclcling itlcrs lror ir:rrrtil1'Rootttts,

Hor,rrr Ad<litiort*. Chilt[r, r,'. Rtrtrtrts atttl Nitcht'rrs.
r More LIanflyman l'lans*w;rrr r,lroic,e of free lrou,-to-do-it plrrr:s on srrch.srrl;jects its:

No, 351*Upstairs Rentodelilg
No. 352-How to tsuild \\root1 !'ences
No. 355-How to Build l Pirtio
No. 356-Downstairs Eenrocieling

No. 368*Built-ins for Children
\o. ril I-tnterror f Inrshlng
No. 372-Larrndry Helpers
No. 373-Screcn Hottsc
\o. 374-Erlerior l\laintenance
No.3?6-Walks, Walls & I)riveways

c Family-Tested Homes PIan Book-76 pages of plans and picttres o[ new ho,mes

1'ou'll want to build, Stud)' it in our office or borrow it to look through careftrlly'
*t hor'r., or study Selectoi Cards at tlie Home In:provetnent Center on our counter.

o Building Blueprints of 67 houses and 4 summer cabins at nominlll cost'
We will bc glad to order any of therrr ft-rr yorr.

,,
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6 smart tiles
to choose f rom

Your choice of Ramoon LrNe
QureroNr, Rrs LrNB Qurrror,rr, and
Rexoolr Lrr.lr Twrr-Trr,r, . . in Pew-
ter Gray or Coppertint. See these
new fashions for ceilings at your
U.S.G. building materi;ls de;ler.
His name is on the covers.

Smart new fashions for ceilings . . .

USG'

Another better product for better living from

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
The greatest name in buildingIiT. M. Re& U. S. Pat. Otf. @
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in euretoNE* Acoustical Tile and tnsulating TwtN-TILE

Here's the neu)est idea in home remodeling and building-usG Fesurorv
Tnrs! Created by the celebrated designer Gyorgy Kipes, these smart,
modern.patt€rns are versatile. . . low in cost. . . irelp 

-create 
a mood of

warm friendliness, classic dignity, or gaiety.
There are six distinctive tiles in all, each color-planned to harmonize

with the walls and furniture in your rooms. Four styles are specially de-
signed to ab-sorb sound, yet their surface appears almost free-of p"rfo."-
tioo. all styles achieve a smooth flow of pattern across the entire-ceiling.

Make plans now to modernize nith USG Fesnrotv Trr,rs. . . "oigive your rooms added beauty, quiet and insulation.



ll undeliveroble ot oddress shown

DO NOT FORV/ARD, RETURN TO

United Stotes Gypsum Compony
300 Wesl Adoms Street, Chicogo, lll.

Return Postooe Guoronteed

BULK RATE

U. S. PoslaEe

HfID
Chictgo, lll.

Permit No. 451ICLARBEE $ MCE
360 W 13TH AvE
EI,GEI{E ONu}

?Lt3-1.238

Ja

As little as

$29.75
per month

for
remodeling

a room

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

Eugene Ploning Mill
Follow Our Lines to Better Living

BUILD A ROOM NOW... NO MONEY DOWN

Yes, here's reolly good news! You con moke thot big move
toword better living right now. Thonks to our Home
lmprovement Budget Plon, you con spreod out the cost in
eosy-to-poy monthly instollments ond there's no down
poyment! Whotever you need-on odded room, o new roof,
or on exterior foce-lifting Ior your home-this plon enobles
you to hove it now, when yov reolly need it.
Stop in soon ond we'll show you how!

306 Lawrence Street

Eugene, Oregon

Phone Dl 5-8773

PH-81-.{8
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